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Biltmore Country Club Hosts
Football Legends Classic

O

NPH USA’S 5th Annual Football Legends
Classic Raises $160,000

n Monday, August 14, 2017, Bilt-

Pequeños Hermanos (NPH), Spanish for “Our Little

closest to the hole after falling from the sky, as well as a

more Country Club hosted NPH USA’s

Brothers and Sisters”. NPH is currently raising more

hole-in-one challenge and awards reception and dinner.

Annual Football Legends Classic. This

than 3,400 children in nine countries, supports 2,300

NPH USA is headquartered in Chicago and has

was the fifth year for the event that features numer-

external students, and serves thousands of people

regional offices in Boston, Chicago, Phoenix, Seattle,

ous NFL Hall of Famers who generously donate their

each year through outreach programs to support or-

and Minneapolis. NPH helps children to transcend

time to attend, mingle with guests, golf, and sign their

phaned, abandoned, and disadvantaged children in

poverty and grow into caring and productive mem-

autographs on a variety of auction items. Event pro-

Latin America and the Caribbean.

bers of their communities.

ceeds benefit NPH USA, which supports the homes,

The event featured an exciting helicopter ball drop

health care, and educational programs for Nuestros

with a large cash prize for the person whose ball rolled
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For more information about NPH USA, visit
www.nphusa.org.

Long Grove’s Best Kept Secret.
HarborChase of Long Grove
The Premier Senior Living Community
Enjoy rich and rewarding days in a warm and elegant setting that has been
thoughtfully tailored to cater to your needs, wants and desires. You’ll enjoy
the freedom to focus your passions on the things that matter most to you.
Relax and enjoy superior hospitality, comfort and freedom in your new
lifestyle. Exceptional experiences and helpful services await you each and
every day at HarborChase.

Join our Charter Club today and be one of the first to choose
your apartment! Limited spaces available.

(847) 613-4471
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(847) 613-4471

1190 Old McHenry Rd. | Long Grove, IL 60047
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